**B Property Details**

- **B1 Not Residential**
  - Estimated number of residential living units in building of origin whether or not all units became involved.

- **B2 Buildings not involved**
  - Number of buildings involved

- **B3 None**
  - Acres burned (outside fires): 
    - None
    - Less than one acre

**C On-Site Materials or Products**

- **C1 None**
  - Enter up to three codes. Check one box for each code entered.

**D Ignition**

- **D1 Area of fire origin**

- **D2 Heat source**

- **D3 Item first ignited**
  - Check box if fire spread was confined to object of origin.

- **D4 Type of material first ignited**
  - Required only if item first ignited code is 00 or <70

**E1 Cause of Ignition**

- **E1 Check box if this is an exposure report.**

**E2 Factors Contributing to Ignition**

- **E2 None**
  - Factor contributing to ignition (1)
  - Factor contributing to ignition (2)

**E3 Human Factors Contributing to Ignition**

- **E3 None**
  - Check all applicable boxes

- **E3 1 Asleep**
- **E3 2 Possibly impaired by alcohol or drugs**
- **E3 3 Unattended person**
- **E3 4 Possibly mentally disabled**
- **E3 5 Physically disabled**
- **E3 6 Multiple persons involved**
- **E3 7 Age was a factor**

**F1 Equipment Involved in Ignition**

- **F1 None**
  - If equipment was not involved, skip to Section G

**F2 Equipment Power Source**

- **F2 None**
  - Equipment Power Source

**F3 Equipment Portability**

- **F3 1 Portable**
- **F3 2 Stationary**

**G Fire Suppression Factors**

- **G None**
  - Enter up to three codes.

**H1 Mobile Property Involved**

- **H1 None**
  - Not involved in ignition, but burned
  - Involved in ignition, but did not burn
  - Involved in ignition and burned

**H2 Mobile Property Type and Make**

- **H2 None**
  - Mobile property type
  - Mobile property make

**Local Use**

- **Local Use**
  - Pre-Fire Plan Available
  - Argon report attached
  - Police report attached
  - Coroner report attached
  - Other reports attached

**Structure fire? Please be sure to complete the Structure Fire form (NFIRS-3).**